
                                                                                                                                     
 

NFFA First Periodic Report - Publishable Summary  
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Nanoscience has proven to be of enormous potential in the development of new materials and 
functional systems, tailored at the nanoscale, which will have significant impacts on many 
aspects of economy, health and society. The worldwide awareness of this potential has 
prompted various supporting schemes and research infrastructures dedicated to nanoscience 
and nanotechnology in many industrialised and developing countries, all aiming at bridging 
the gap between fundamental research and industry-oriented research. Europe has a great 
potential in impacting on nanoscience and nanotechnology thanks to its remarkable 
infrastructural heritage of Large Scale facilities (LSFs).  
The NFFA Design Study is the joint effort of five European research institutions to study the 
feasibility of a new kind of user infrastructure for nanoscience based on a distribution of 
Foundry Centres co-located and strongly linked with Analytical LSFs.  
 
 
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
 
The overall goal of NFFA is to define the most appropriate European Distributed Research 
Infrastructure1 for supporting advanced nanoscience projects that do require state of the art 
modelling and simulation methods, material synthesis, nanofabrication, new advanced 
metrology and that will take full advantage of the radiation sources employed for fine analysis 
as well as for material and system synthesis.  
NFFA aims to design an open access facility with the legal status of a European Research 
Infrastructure Consortium (ERIC), made up of 3 to 6 centres characterized by specific 
scientific embedding and local synergies with nearby LSFs covering the needs of 
nanostructural determination, electronic and magnetic characterization, X-radiation 
lithography and photon assisted synthesis, dynamical studies with ultrashort X-ray pulses, fine 
analysis with high energy resolution photon or neutron beams.   
 
The NFFA centres will be designed: 
• To provide an infrastructure, with open access to academic, research, industry and civil 

services, for the integration of advanced atomistic design, synthesis, nanofabrication 
methods with atomic-precision metrology and the advanced fine analysis methods at the 
European LSFs; 

• To create a common technical platform for advanced nanofabrication and characterization 
of nanostructures, thus providing European users with a well defined, currently 
unavailable, metrology for synthesis and nanofabrication protocols, atomic resolution 
analysis, modelling and simulation methods; 

                                                 
1 The concept of "distributed infrastructure" has been defined by ESFRI as follows: 
"A European Distributed Infrastructure, as recognised by ESFRI, is a singular Research Infrastructure, having a 
unique Name and legal status, Management Structure (director or board of directors), Strategy and 
Development Plan, Access point for users, Annual Report and Fiscal address although its research facilities are 
distributed in multiple sites". 



• To develop the first Repository of Nanoscience Data and Protocols for Metrology, 
Synthesis and Analysis on systems selected by the research community; 

• To maximize the impact of LSFs on European science and technology by raising the 
standard of sample definition and characterization for advanced experiments with ultrafast, 
nanofocused and high energy resolution probes available at Synchrotrons, FELs and 
Neutron facilities. 

 
The objectives of the NFFA project are: 
1. Management of the NFFA Design Study; 
2. Analysis of users and science program and development of the NFFA roadmap; 
3. Design  of the NFFA-RI Centres: technical layout of instrumentation and tools;  
4. Development of the management structure and user access criteria for NFFA-RI Centres, 

design of the NFFA Data Repository and intellectual property rules;  
5. Realization of schemes of future dissemination activities: training courses at NFFA-RI 

Centres, schools and public conferences, NFFA book.  
 
 
DESCRIPTION OF WORK PERFORMED 
 
Management of NFFA Design Study 
The Overall Project Management has ensured timely achievement of project results through 
technical and administrative management. The main objectives have been administrative and 
financial coordination of the project, including monitoring of the status of the technical tasks 
and the timely arrival of the proposed deliverables. 
 
Actually these are the NFFA governing and management bodies: 
• Coordination Board 
• Scientific Panel 
• Advisory Council 
• Coordinator’s Management Team 
 
The following tasks of the Management have been done: 
• Supervision of Design Study; 
• Administration of Design Study; 
• Handling and Distribution of funds; 
• Calls for additional contributors to NFFA Design Study; 
• Collecting and publishing of the NFFA data-base through the NFFA website. 
 
Analysis of users and science programme 
Analysis of the users’ needs has been developed by means of an online Survey questionnaire. 
The following targets have been considered: 
- established collaborating groups operating at LSFs that provides a complete map of the 
existing distribution of competences in nanoscience that already operate synergies with LSFs 
and the pattern of specialised centres that can emerge from it; 
- nanoscience activities that are NOT involved with LSFs but would benefit from NFFA 
either becoming users of NFFA and LSFs, or becoming users of the NFFA repository of data 
and standards.  
 
In defining a NFFA centre, the science programme is a fundamental building block to qualify 
the scientific profile of the infrastructure itself. The NFFA Science Programme has been 



written and it regards two synergic activities: the in-house research projects under the 
responsibility of NFFA-RI staff and associated scientists and the users’ scientific projects.  
The NFFA science programme focuses on key thematic areas of current and future 
nanoscience research and nanotechnology development: 
• Fundamental nanoscale phenomena and processes 
• Nanomaterials  
• Nanoscale devices and systems  
• Instrumentation research  
• Common metrology and standards  
• Nanomanufacturing  
• Environment, health and safety 
• Atomic precision  
• Development of nanoscience data repository 
 
Design of NFFA-RI Centres 
A general assessment of the relevant technologies that should be present in NFFA centres has 
been analyzed during a dedicated WP meeting in November 2008. The facilities/laboratories 
identified are:  
• nanolithography station 
• user-oriented materials growth facility 
• user-oriented metrology facility 
• molecule and nano-particle manipulation lab 
• nano-bio lab 
To define the instrumentation that should be present in each facility/laboratory the following 
steps have been proposed: reviewing the state-of-the-art of the different techniques and 
methods developed in science centres and academic laboratories, exploring the usefulness for 
LSF users, estimating the possible modes of operation and access from a technical point of 
view, identifying a required set of instruments including a cost estimate and a distribution 
over the different NFFA centres. 
 
Definition of the management structure, format of user access criteria and Data 
Repository 
To define the principles of the NFFA Governance and Scientific management of the NFFA-RI 
a detailed analysis of existing nanoscience centres/projects has been performed.  
In particular site visits at Nanoscience Centres have prompted the definition of what is the 
current offer both in technical terms and in access modes, and have helped structuring the 
NFFA model. They also confirmed the need for an in-house science programme. Last but not 
the least, one director of the DoE Laboratories visited – Dr. Derrick Mancini, Director of the 
Centre for Nanoscale Materials at Brookhaven National Laboratory – has accepted to become 
member of the NFFA Scientific Panel. 
 
Dissemination activities 
NFFA has been given appropriate exposure both through journals and web-site publications 
and through presentations at national and international conferences. Brochures, leaflet and 
posters have been also realized.  
The principle dissemination tool is the NFFA web site, developed with the aims to increase 
awareness of the NFFA Project and its objectives among the wider public and attract potential 
stakeholders interested in contributing to the Design Study and to disseminate the Project’s 
achievements (general info and public outputs of the project, references, links, scientific 
highlights, up-to date news and events have been uploaded in the public area). 



 
 
MAIN RESULTS ACHIEVED 
 
Management of NFFA Design Study 
A NFFA website has been developed to provide a useful tool for the overall project 
management. The aim was to create a database, to be considered as the collection of 
documentation relevant to the 5 NFFA beneficiaries in the design study. A WIKI-type NFFA 
site http://nffa.tasc.infm.it has been set-up within the first two months, having being mostly an 
internal work-instrument of the NFFA Design Study archiving all CB and WP documents as 
well as general nanoscience related roadmaps, info, news and links to relevant sites in Europe 
or elsewhere. A new WEB-site www.nffa.eu has been completed which is dedicated to the 
general public while still being a specific work instrument for the NFFA Consortium, with 
new functionalities in the reserved area to better manage WPs, for file exchanging between 
partners, with e-mail alerts after files uploading. 
 
A call for additional contributors has been issued by publishing in three internationally 
scientific reviews (Synchrotron Radiation News, Nanoletters, and Research EU) as well as 
under the news section of www.nanoforum.org and has been circulated by means of recipient 
mailing lists to the Network of National Contact Points for Research Infrastructures and to 
LSFs’ user offices. As for the application procedure, an online questionnaire has been devised 
and made accessible via the NFFA website in a dedicated page. 
The aim of the call was to identify additional contributors from European nanoscience 
laboratories and Large Scale Facilities to be involved in the implementation of the project. 
The call was launched in September 2008 and closed on May 2009. The evaluation of the 
submitted applications has been carried out taking into account two criteria: complete 
coverage of science relevant to nanoscience and full coverage of the European potential users’ 
community. The number of applications was limited and a lot of these were rejected for not 
meeting the eligibility criteria. Given the small number of responses, there is no statistical 
relevance attached to the data gathered and no point in attempting an analysis.   
 
Analysis of users and science programme 
A detailed analysis of nanoscience users’ needs has been performed using a web based 
survey, designed and launched on July 2008. In order to get a convincing survey results all the 
major European LSFs have been contacted and researchers and academics in European 
universities active in nanoscience research. The survey was also published in NFFA flyer, at 
the NFFA website, Nanoforum website, European Research Infrastructure Network and UK 
Nanotechnology Knowledge Transfer Network. Results in early November 2008 showed poor 
response and it was decided to extend the survey period to end of February 2009. Total 1151 
responses from 42 countries had been collected. An overwhelming favourable response on the 
concept of NFFA was verified. 
From the survey, the following conclusions are drawn: 
• Great participation of LSF users and scientists;  
• Most of responders have in house characterisation facilities but less of them have material 
growth and nanofabrication facilities;  
• Most of them currently prepare their samples either in house or at other laboratories;  
• For sample preparation, thin film deposition is more important than patterning and second 
important is inspection/metrology for both LSF users and LSF scientists; 
• 70% consider micro/nanofabrication and inspection tools important in their work; 
• Non LSF users endorse NFFA, but are slightly less supportive than LSF users/scientists. 



 
The NFFA Science Programme has been written. Its general guideline is to seek as much as 
possible synergy between NFFA internal science programmes and external user proposals. 
The main concepts of the Science programme are the following: 
• In-house science programme is needed to develop expertise of NFFA staff and to attract top 

scientists as employees; 
• High impact internal research should be conducted by scientific staff to establish centres as 

European focus points in nanoscience research;  
• Each NFFA centre will contribute to the general NFFA mission, taking into account the 

needs of the local scientific environment. However, each NFFA centre can play its own 
strength and establish unique capabilities. 

• Appropriate Management structure and procedures in NFFA centres will ensure all science 
programmes are properly defined and executed. 

 
Design of NFFA-RI Centres 
A complete draft version of Design Study of nanolithography station was done and 
disseminated to the NFFA partners for discussion. The main existing nanolithography 
techniques were reviewed and the usefulness for LSF users has been assessed according to the 
relevant technical criteria.  
A complete draft of user-oriented materials growth facility has been prepared. Apart from the 
conventional thin film techniques (PVD, MBE and CVD) also advanced technologies like 
pulsed laser deposition, atomic layer deposition or electrocrystallisation are discussed. A still 
open question is how advantageous it will be to provide these techniques “in situ” at the large 
facilities.  
The status of the other task drafts (user-oriented metrology facilities, molecule and nano-
particle manipulation lab, nano-bio labs) is advanced but not completed. The necessity for 
infrastructures at LSFs has been pointed out and part of the relevant technical criteria has been 
identified. The large variety of methods has been listed.  
 
Definition of the management structure, format of user access criteria and Data 
Repository 
Site visits have been carried out at most of the Nanoscale Science Research Centres (NSRC) 
of the US Department of Energy (DoE) that are characterized by being located nearby LSFs 
and thus strengthen the NFFA strategy to combine nanoscience efforts with fine analysis 
capabilities available at LSFs. Also nanoscience centres in Europe have been visited or 
information has been collected by visiting official web-sites or by contacting directly user 
offices. Also a few relevant European FP7 Projects have been included in such analysis: 
GENNESYS, PRINS, FramingNano, EUMINAfab, e-IRG. All the information collected has 
been put in a relational database (in the simple form of a hypercube) in order to be classified 
and to be managed by means of a smart web interface. This will permit in the next period a 
SWOT (Strengths, Weakness, Opportunities and Threats) analysis of the actual scenario.  
 
About the question of Data Repository (DR) we had an internal working group meeting in 
order to decide the further steps towards the definition of the NFFA DR. Our guideline shall 
be to design and prototype a DR which aims at storing the greatest quantity of data, in the 
domain of all the data produced in the NFFA centres, compatible at the same time with the 
maximum usefulness for the targeted scientific community. General repository software for 
scientific activities has been purchased with the aim to have a feedback on the repository’s 
format and procedures directly from the scientific personnel involved in the NFFA project. 
 



A selected group representative of interested laboratories and national/international networks 
in nanoscience were invited to take part in the First WP4 Workshop to be held in Trieste on 
June 2009 to discuss on themes such as users’ access strategies, synergies with existing 
nanotech centres, specific users’ requests and management issues.  
  
 
BOTTLENECKS EXPERIENCED 
NFFA has experienced only one minor bottleneck related to the non-presentation of the 
project within the framework of the ESFRI 2008 Roadmap. This was essentially due to the 
bad timing between the ESFRI roadmap update (November/December 2007) and the long 
negotiation phase of NFFA Grant Agreement which delayed its official start till June 2008 
and thus prevented the submission. Nevertheless the project was evaluated by the Physical 
Science and Engineering Work Group of ESFRI though it did not succeed in being included 
in the roadmap since no “emerging proposal landscapes” were foreseen. 
Objective of the NFFA Consortium is to present the project at the next ESFRI update.  
 
 
EXPECTED FINAL RESULTS AND THEIR POTENTIAL IMPACT AND USE 
The project has been progressing regularly according to its timing schedule, the overall stage 
of research infrastructures in Europe is quickly changing and some reference initiatives are 
shaping up.  It is well perceived that NFFA does represent a new element that will contribute 
to shaping the ERA concerning nanoscience and the use of the analytical facilities.  
  


